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We love gardens as much as we love good design.
We are Degardo®.
South of the « Wiehengebirge » mountains and west of the Weser river – that
is where Degardo® is locaed. We have been producing high quality planters and
fencing in this varied landscape for over a century. Our products fit perfectly into any
environment, with their interplay of form and colour, inspired by the best architect in
the world: nature.
We observe and analyse current trends, placing great value on selecting durable,
resource-efficient materials. We also offer a comprehensive range of accessories.
Come and discover our design concepts – made in Germany!
Your Degardo® team

Living Walls
by degardo®
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One system - endless possibilities
Whether your are looking to improve the indoor climate or need a green privacy screen,
with Living Walls from Degardo® you can be creative and at the same time build oases
of well-being both indoors and outdoors.

Special features
Green exterior and interior
The intelligent, double-walled, pockets of the Living Walls offer stability
for your plants and contain the possibility of an integrated water drain in
each pocket. Watering can be done both manually or with a conventional
watering system. The large volume of each double-walked pocket offers
lots of space for growth, ensuring your plants can flourish.
By the way: Living Walls by Degardo® are produced climate-neutral in
Germany, from recycled plastics.

Durable, sophisticated
material

Purpose-made, reliable
watering system

Simple, handy
drip tray

Quality for every occasion: as a climate-neutral
company we use environmentally-friendly
materials in production.

Our Living Walls are designed for easy
integration of almost each conventional watering
systems to make automatic watering simple.

Special drip trays reliably catch excess water
and are easy to empty.

1
2
- 45°C
+ 75°C

modern | individual | long lasting | creative

For indoors and outdoors
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Product overview
1

2
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Natural design oases for every environment
Whether as a luxuriant herb garden on the balcony or for greening entire walls in house
and garden, our modular planting system offers almost limitless design possibilities.
Delivered without plants
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Indoor &
outdoor

1

Living Board
WW Free-standing module, can be used as a room divider
WW One or both sides can be planted
WW Quality frame design ensures high stability
WW Integral drip tray reliably catches excess water

2

Living Panel
WW Low net weight of individual modules
WW Quick assembly
WW Modules can be extended horizontally as required

3

Living Fence
WW Easy to combine with existing Degardo® fencing systems
WW Up to three planter modules between two posts
WW One or both sides can be planted
WW If required, available with high quality HPL rear wall

modern | individual | long lasting | creative

For indoors and outdoors
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Living Board
1

2

3

1 Living Board, side view
2 Living Board, front view
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3 Living Board, double-sided

Flexible free standing system for every environment
Our Living Boards allow you to place a touch of green wherever desired As a botanical
room divider, it is ideal for flexible, vertical greening. With a high quality side panel, our
board system will stand out in any environment.
Free-standing module, can be used as a room divider
One or both sides can be planted
Quality frame design ensures high stability
Quality side panel in pre-galvanised, powder-coated sheet metal
Available in RAL 9006 (white aluminium)
More RAL colours available upon request

green up
your life!

Model

Dimensions H x W x D

Article number

RRP in €, excl. VAT

Single-sided

1,993 x 603 x 266 mm

267055

1,249.17

Double-sided

1,993 x 603 x 400 mm

267056

1,457.50

Living Board

*Dimensions of stand base plate: 5 x 625 x 800 mm
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For indoors and outdoors
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Living Panel
1

2

3

Would you like to present your planting walls perfectly?
Why not try using our planters, which always make a great impression!
All planters can be found at www.degardo.com.

1 Living Panel, 2 modules
2 Living Panel, 5 modules
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3 Living Panel, 4 modules

Vertical wall greening without limits
One, two or even a whole wall full of green plants? With Living Panels from Degardo®
there are no limits to horizontal room greening. These can be purchased as required
with or without side panels.
Low net weight of individual modules
Quick assembly
Automatic watering possible using conventional systems
Double-walled with integrated overflow protection pockets
Sophisticated, powder coated side panel are available

Did you know...
... that the modules can be extended horizontally as required?
Plan your next project with us!
If you just want to erect one panel, you will only need one set of side panels
and a drip tray (article No. 267057). If you are planning additional panels,
you will need a drip tray extension set for each panel (article No. 267058).
Living Panel without side panel

Model
Living Panel
Accessories
Side panel and drip tray
Drip tray extension set

Living Panel with side panel
and drip tray

Dimensions H x W x D

Article number

1,800 x 600 x 180 mm

262607

274.17

267057
267058

457.50
274.17
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RRP in €, excl. VAT

For indoors and outdoors
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Living Fence
1

2

3

1 Living Fence, 3 modules
2 Living Fence, 3 modules
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3 Living Fence, 2 modules

The green module for a living fence
More than just a fence: the unique Living Fence gives your individual privacy screen
system an individual touch and provides a green landscape.
Available in widths of 60 cm, 120 cm and 180 cm
One or both sides can be planted
Simple to integrate into Baveno and Celano fencing systems
With high quality rear wall cladding in
aluminium composite panels if required
Automatic watering possible using conventional systems
Consists of post system, planting panel, cross members,
adapter profiles and cover plate

Living Fence II
Model

Dimensions H x W x D

Article number

RRP in €, excl. VAT

Single-sided

1,810 x 820 x 210 mm

262609

690.83

Double-sided

1,810 x 820 x 360 mm

267059

915.83

Single-sided

1,810 x 1,420 x 210 mm

262610

915.83

Double-sided

1,810 x 1,420 x 360 mm

267060

1,374.16

Single-sided

1,810 x 2,020 x 210 mm

262611

1165,83

Double-sided

1,810 x 2,020 x 360mm

267061

1,832.50

1,810 x 820 x 210 mm
1,810 x 1,420 x 210 mm
1,810 x 2,020 x 210 mm

265358
265359
265360

90.83
182.50
274.17

Living Fence I

Living Fence II

Living Fence III

Accessories
Rear wall cladding Living Fence I
Rear wall claddingLiving Fence II
Rear wall cladding Living Fence III

*Rear wall cladding: composite panels with aluminium, 6 mm thick
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For indoors and outdoors
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Need inspiration?

Be a green trendsetter!
Whether in a private or public space, vertical greening is right on trend. There are
many options for the modern art of planting. However a few basic rules need to be
considered when choosing your plants. We have put together a few tips and tricks for
you here. You will also find a selection of plants which are suitable for both indoor and
outdoor planting. Get your gardening head on and let us inspire you!

The basics
When planning green walls there are a few ground rules which need to be considered for vertical planting. Before starting, it is essential to find out information about the need for
light and shade, as well as the recommended water supply and the optimum condition of the plant’s nutrient medium. We also advise taking note of the following:
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Replanting is stressful for plants. You can expect that a small number of
your plants will need 2-3 days to get used to the new conditions.

Choose regional plants for outdoor greening: local varieties are best suited
to the prevailing climatic conditions and soils.

Remember that every plant will have different light requirements.
Depending on the case, additional artificial light may be needed.

Is the indoor air too dry? Then ask your salesperson about plants which
can help humidify the air in the room.

Plants that have a lot of flowers should be looked at critically. These
plants are already well advanced in their growth cycle and need a lot of
energy.

For smart spenders: small plants are cheaper. You can save money if
you’re prepared to be patient.

www.degardo.com

These plants love being indoors:

These plants love being outdoors:

Whether trendy succulents or classic green lilies, you can use these plants for a
variety of indoor applications.

Resilient in all weathers, these plants are particularly suitable for outdoor use.

Peperomia Caperata

Chlorophytum

Sucus

Sempervivum groen

Verbena

Buxus sempervivum

Callisia tutle

Syngonium

Rhipsalis

Euonymus fortunei

Ficus pumila

Lavandula
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For indoors and outdoors
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Complete range
Trevia

Baveno

Celano

Light panel

Trevia I

Screen type 7.2

Rovio

Rovio IV

Rovio III

Rovio III

Screen Baveno type 3.1

Sereno

Lunocs

Storus

Flame

Storus II

Cube

Sereno 100

Screen type 7.2

Varia

Storus III

Storus IV

Round

Design Award
Numerous planters from our range are award-winning models.

2015

winner

Storus II
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Varia

Lunocs

Storus I

Varia

You will find a lot more information on our
website www.degardo.com
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Questions, suggestions, requests? We will be happy to assist!
Phone: +49 5731 753-300

Fax: +49 5731 753-95-300

Email: info@degardo.de
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Degardo GmbH
Dehmer Straße 66
32549 Bad Oeynhausen
Phone +49 5731 753-300
Fax +49 5731 753-95-300
info@degardo.de
www.degardo.com
Issued July 2019 | Subject to technical changes, errors and colour deviations. | All
prices are unit prices in Euro, do not include decoration and are valid for Germany. |
Terms and conditions can be found at www.degardo.com/general-terms-and-conditions

Your specialist dealer
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